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Lucia was trained extensively under Dr Ash at Med Results. Color Vanity shares the same 
vision of restorative techniques. Lucia has worked on multiple cases over the past year and has 
helped many men and women achieve beautiful results without the need to surgery or inva-
sive techniques. With the use of the Plexr Plasma Pen, Lucia is able to remove wrinkles, lines, 
dark spots, stretch marks, and scars while creating minimal damage to the skins healthy tis-
sue. This technique is non-invasive, safe, and very effective.

Lucia also hold certifications from across the United States in several natural aging and col-
lagen building techniques. She has over 15 years experience in the beauty and natural health 
industry and holds two locations in Boardman, OH and Cranberry, PA with her own line of 
natural cosmetics and beauty line on Amazaon.com.

Lucia was trained extensively under Dr Ash at Med Results. 

Lucia (owner) & Pepper (robotic concierge)



Glam Services

• Color Vanity’s exclusive proprietary method
• Damage-free Mega & Ultra lashes 
• 45-60 minute application
• Voluminous lash look
• Lasts for 3-4 weeks, shed evenly, 
overall balanced look between fills

- Lashes begin at $149 -

Damage-Free
Lash Extensions

Airbrush
Makeup

• Modern makeup application
• High definition results
• Look natural and flawless
• Outlasts any conventional makeup application
• Does not settle into fine lines, wrinkles, or large 
pores

- Makeup application begins at $150 -

*Makeup lessons available



• Natural glow year round
• Organic tan includes a makeup-like bronzer 
• Helps camouflage skin imperfections and cellulite
• You’ll be able to shower in as little as 
4 hours post-application
• Gorgeous, natural color without orange shades or tones

- Tanning packages starting at $80 -

Organic
Spray Tanning

Damage-Free
Hair Extensions

Personalized
Makeup Tutorial

If you've ever wanted to learn to do your makeup the right way, and have a simple yet 
effective routine. Either for everyday wear or special occasions, this is the service for you.

- Tutorials complimentary with 3 piece Color Vanity skin care or makeup purchase -

• Damage-free hair extensions 
• Color-matched perfectly for you.
• Choose customized extensions based on  in-
dividual clients needs.
• 3D hair extensions available for short hair 
styles don’t qualify for traditional extensions.
• Extensions are seamless and undetectable.

- Consultation Required -

“I’ve been coming to Lucia for 
3 years now and I wouldn’t go 
anywhere else! I started off getting 
the lash extensions and quickly 
became obsessed! I then got micro-
blading and was amazed at the 
transformation of my brows!” 

-Tara Magdych



But your time searching for quality skin 
care products and the perfect daily routine 
are over! Color Vanity’s Signature Skin Care 
line helps you achieve maximum results with 
minimal effort –with just a few key products, 
your skin will glow and your complexion will 
be radiant, rejuvenated, and restored to your 
days of youth! 

Combining the highest quality ingredients 
with the maximum levels of approved Vita-
min C, retinol, peptides, collagen, glycolic 
acid, and hydrochloric acid,  Color Vanity’s 
skin care products rival other luxury brands 
without the expensive retail price–in fact 
they’ve proven to be 10X more effective 
than other leading brands. 

If you’re like most women, you have a drawer full of serums and creams with the hope 
that each will make your fine lines and wrinkles disappear. You’ve spent $100s, 
if not $1000s, of dollars hoping these beauty products would deliver on their promises, only 
to be constantly disappointed. 

Color Vanity Skin Care 

Color Vanity Skin Care products are:

SAFE DURING
PREGNANCY

NO HARMFUL
PESTICIDES

GLUTEN
FREE

NO TOXIC
CHEMICALS

ZERO
PETROLEUM

NO ANIMAL
TESTING

NO MINERAL
OIL

NO SYNTHETIC
COLORS

ALCOHOL
FREE

NO SYNTHETIC
FRAGRANCE
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https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/03DF67D0-D5CE-47A4-8A41-92389D4975DC?ingress=0&visitId=326af3f6-07d3-4d2d-96a3-0c68f9240f7a


With a passion for providing clients with innovative, state-of-the-art health and wellness 
services and a desire to provide you with a luxury-brand experience, Color Vanity added their 
skin care line in 2010 so clients could maintain their beauty regimen at home. With simple 
morning and evening application protocol, Color Vanity’s Skin Care line is designed to
optimize ingredients so you can experience fast, effective and long-term results. 

Getting my glow on with these 
fabulous product! I love that these 
products are not greasy and also 
show immediate results! When 
you buy the products Color Vanity 
offers a personalized consultation! 
Lucia is the BEST!!!

- Traci V.

Men's line coming soon
to a bro near you!



Simply put–Living Water is a superior quality water system with numerous health benefits.  

People have reported a number of benefits including weight loss, improvement of 
skin conditions, reduced symptoms of digestive issues, increased energy, a radiant 
complexion, and rapid growth of hair and nails.

Living Water memberships begin at $50/month (Upto 3 Gal/wk)

One of the leading experts, , shares 
results from his clients who converted to Living 
Water: 

“Clients experience faster results with weight loss, skin care 
recovery time, and other skin conditions such as 
acne, psoriasis and eczema.”

- Dr. Victor Rios

Not all water is created equal, and most likely, the water you drink does not offer you 
proper hydration. Research finds your body only absorbs 15% of nutrients of tap or 
bottled water. Whereas Living Water is proven to have a 90% higher hydration rate 
than regular tap or bottled water.

 To begin experiencing results, sign up to join the Living Water Club today!

Living Water Club



Which best describes you?
I am constantly tired.

My hair is dry, brittle, and won’t grow.

I have a slow metabolism and 
struggle to lose weight.

I have wrinkles or a dull complexion.

All of the above?

I want a natural way to strengthen my 
immune system and help prevent diseases.

If you answered “YES!” to any of these 
statements, then you need to join 
Color Vanity’s Living Water Club!

“My husband and I have been 
using Living Water now for 6 
months. We've never felt better, 
the taste is amazing, and we 
can't believe how it cleans our 
fruits and vegitables naturally 
using just Living Water!” 

- Anthony & Sara S.
Before After

NOT 
JUST FOR
DRINKING!

Sanitizing fruits and vegitables in Living Water



Let’s be real. We all know that there are not enough hours in the day to always look and feel 
our best. The program is designed to scan and monitor what's going on with you body inter-
nally to scientifically approach your goals whether it's fitness, weightloss, recovery, 
relaxation, or antiaging and collagen building.

No matter your goal, 3-2-1 & Done is for you! 3-2-1 & Done is Color Vanity’s signature 
service where health and fitness meet science and efficiency. 

• I want active recovery and pain relief.
• I want to lose weight and boost my metabolism.
• I want to reduce signs of aging or build collagen. 
• I WANT ALL OF IT! 

Which is your current goal?

“I came to Color Vanity to recover 
from a sports injury and to take my 
workout routine to the next level. 
Within only four weeks of using the 
program, I've reduced my pain and 
was able to lose additional weight 
by overcoming my plateau.
Highly recommended" 

- Ken S.

Express Workout & Recovery

*PER SESSION



Health & Fitness Tools

Cryotherapy 
Smart-digital strength-training 
workout 
Infrared sauna
Compression therapy
Zero gravity massage 

Collagen building-light therapy
Targeted Pain Treatments
Body Composition assessment 
and monitoring
Cellulite reduction
and more...

This program is designed to help you workout smarter, not harder, so we offer 
flexible day and monthly pass options paired with customized health and fitness
services to meet all of your lifestyle needs.

Whether you’re looking to workout smarter not harder, recover faster, alleviate pain, 
reverse signs of aging, or simply relax, rejuvenate, or recharge, our services can 
help you achieve your goals starting today

- 3-2-1 & Done packages start at $99 -

Call Today
330-720-4827

“I wish I would have found Color 
Vanity sooner! By using cryotherapy 
& infrared sauna, I have lost weight 
& inches much faster & feel great! 
The studio is beautiful, relaxing and 
friendly. I highly recommend the mul-
tiple services Color Vanity offers!” 

-Karen C.

tel:3307204827


• Latest patented, non-invasive technology
• Minimize trouble areas 
• Experience additional health 
and beauty benefits
• Condenses fat cells
• Use stored fat as energy and 
shrink problem areas 
• Lose inches

• Treatments can be performed up to 2x a day
• Results can be seen (and felt) after just a single 
session
• Each service is like a relaxing massage with health, 
anti-aging, and silhouette remodeling benefits 
• It is renowned worldwide as the most effective 
cellulite reduction device

• Skin is rejuvenated as collagen is stimulated 
and elastin fibers deliver an anti-aging effect
 on the skin (tremendous results reported 
of the face, neck, and decollete) 
• Minimization of the lipids (fatty acids) 
from the fat cells 
• Full body lymphatic drainage to eliminate toxins
• Improved circulation, muscle relaxation,
and stress reduction

Packages begin at $499. 
Contact Color Vanity for your consultation today. 

Whole Body
Fat Reduction

Each treatment performs several functions simultaneously:

Whole body fat reducing treatment with 
focus on problem areas.



The scale is not a reliable measurement of what is actually 
occurring inside of our bodies. But thanks to advanced 
technology, you can accurately and scientifically assess and 
track essential health information with Color Vanity’s
full-body composition monitoring system. 

While measuring and evaluating cellular health, this 
innovative device records your body’s health levels:

Body Composition
Monitoring System

“I've always been a little self con-
cious with problem areas on my 
body, mainly my legs. Although 
I've never been over weight, my 
legs have cellulite and not as firm 
as I'd like, despite workout and 
diet. The fat removal and cellulite 
reduction process at Color Vanity 
has changed my life,
I couldn't be happier!" 

- Jennifer D.

With these numbers, you can determine if you’re experiencing signs of inflammation, 
overtraining, injury, and/or improper dieting by showing true muscle gain or loss 
through water and fluid fluctuations. Additionally, the report evaluates your body’s cell 
health integrity, which can be an indicator of overall health at the cellular level. Since 
these figures usually decrease with age, it is imperative to monitor these levels to prevent 
aging and evaluate where and how to support your body through proper nutrition, 
supplements, water, and exercise routines. 

Contact Color Vanity to arrange your body composition scatn today. 

Body monitoring scans are $99/month or can be packaged

• Inflammation • Visceral fat • Excess water and fluid storage • BMI

Whole body fat reducing treatment with 
focus on problem areas.



Non-Surgical
Wrinkle & Line Removal

The Plasma Pen

• You can have skin lifted, tightened,
and rejuvenated quickly
• Without the pain or recovery or 
cost of surgery!
• Safe & Effective
• Results last 3-5 Years

• Can be done anywhere on the face or body
• Effectively remove: lines, wrinkles, creapy skin
• Proceedure rebuilds collagen while tightening the skin

“I wanted to do something to 
rejuvenate my skin, but wanted to 
still look natural. I was starting 
to get a lot of crows feet and lines 
around my eyes. Within three 
sessions my eyes look amazing and 
much younger! I can't wait to do 
the lines around my mouth next! 

- Sharon C.

Non-Surgical Medi-Services



Scar Removal
Dark Spots

Stretch Marks

• Remove dark spots and scars 
quickly and effectively
• Non-damaging to the existing skin
• Tightens skin while removing marks
• Effective for: acne, surgery, 
burns, & malasma

- Starting at $499 -

• Remove new or old strechmarks
• Fuses stretched skin back together
• Create a smoother, more youthful look
• Effective anywhere on the body

- Starting at $499 -



Body Skin Tightening

• Remove unflattering skin from common areas: 
Knees, arms, & chest
• Look younger

- Starting at $499 -

“I've always been a little self 
concious with problem areas on 
my body, mainly my legs. Although 
I've never been over weight, my legs 
have cellulite and not as firm as I'd 
like, despite workout and diet. The 
fat removal and cellulite reduction 
process at Color Vanity has changed 
my life, I couldn't be happier!" 

• Achieve a slimmer, more toned body and tighter 
skin while actively losing inches 
• Safe and effective 
• Total body application 
• Has proven more effective at losing stubborn inches 
than Kybella injections and Coolsculpting
• Non-invasive skin service; requires no down time 

- Fat Freezing packages begins at $499 -

Cryo Skin Tightening
& Pain Relief



Neck Skin Tightening

• Remove new or old strechmarks
• Fuses stretched skin back together
• Create a smoother, more youthful look
• Effective anywhere on the body

- Starting at $499 -

• Increases the production of collagen and 
elastin in your skin
• Layers of dead skin are removed and pores,  
stretch marks and acne scars can be shrunk and 
minimized 
• Fast procedure (10-15 minutes)
• With consistent use, Microneedling will repair 
fine lines, wrinkles, scars, and dark spots. 
• Maintenance is recommended 8-12 weeks for 
optimal results

*Consultation required

• Semi-permanent technique 
• Helps you achieve a natural and realistic 
look for your brows. 
• Utilizes a unique 3-way measuring method 
to artistically custom-shape your brows for 
your facial structure. 
• Experience includes pre-appointment 
numbing in addition to numbing during 
the procedure for comfort

*Consultation required

360
Microneedling

Custom
Microblading



Customized
Anti-aging Facials

• Personalized facials
• Diverse assortment of the latest techniques and 
innovative technology
• Helps brighten, tighten, and rebuild your skin’s 
texture, tonality, and complexion

 - Facials begin at $149 -

“I was very hessitant to alter 
my lips because I didn't want 
them to turn out overdone, or 
unnatural like I see so many 
with. Then I found Color Van-
ity's natural lip enhancement, 
I couldn't be more thilled with 
the results! The results were 
gradual and natural and it 
even go rid of some of the lines 
around my mouth!"- Sussan

Injection-Free Lip
Enhancement

• Increase the size of your lips
• Create a natural look without the use of injections
• Does not create scar tissue, stretch the lips 
or cause skin to overhang from the side
• Prevents  against lip lines
• Lasts 3-5 years

*Consultation required.



Color Vanity is your premier lifestyle and fitness spa 
& innovative professional certification facility.

330-720-4827
colorvanitybeauty.com

Boardman, OH Cranberry, PA

Folow us on 
social media!

colorvanity @colorvanity
Lucia Cerimeli - Owner 
Pepper -        Concierge

tel:3307204827
colorvanitybeauty.com
https://www.facebook.com/ColorVanity/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BlN13KtlNWO/?hl=en



